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Nicotinamide Phosphoribosyltransferase in Smooth Muscle Cells Maintains Genome Integrity, Resists Aortic Medial Degeneration, and Is Suppressed in Human Thoracic Aortic Aneurysm Disease

Alanna Watson, Zengxuan Nong, Hao Yin, Caroline O’Neil, Stephanie Fox, Brittany Balint, Linrui Guo, Oberdan Leo, Michael W.A. Chu, Robert Gros, J. Geoffrey Pickering

Rationale: The thoracic aortic wall can degenerate over time with catastrophic consequences. Vascular smooth muscle cells (SMCs) can resist and repair artery damage, but their capacities decline with age and stress. Recently, cellular production of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD⁺) via nicotinamide phosphoribosyltransferase (Nampt) has emerged as a mediator of cell vitality. However, a role for Nampt in aortic SMCs in vivo is unknown.

Objectives: To determine whether a Nampt-NAD⁺ control system exists within the aortic media and is required for aortic health.

Methods and Results: Ascending aortas from patients with dilated aortopathy were immunostained for NAMPT, revealing an inverse relationship between SMC NAMPT content and aortic diameter. To determine whether a Nampt-NAD⁺ control system in SMCs impacts aortic integrity, mice with Nampt-deficient SMCs were generated. SMC-Nampt knockout mice were viable but with mildly dilated aortas that had a 43% reduction in NAD⁺ in the media. Infusion of angiotensin II led to aortic medial hemorrhage and dissection. SMCs were not apoptotic but displayed senescence associated-β-galactosidase activity and upregulated p16, indicating premature senescence. Furthermore, there was evidence for oxidized DNA lesions, double-strand DNA strand breaks, and pronounced susceptibility to single-strand breakage. This was linked to suppressed poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase-1 activity and was reversible on resupplying NAD⁺ with nicotinamide riboside. Remarkably, we discovered unrepaird DNA strand breaks in SMCs within the human ascending aorta, which were specifically enriched in SMCs with low NAMPT. NAMPT promoter analysis revealed CpG hypermethylation within the dilated human thoracic aorta and in SMCs cultured from these tissues, which inversely correlated with NAMPT expression.

Conclusions: The aortic media depends on an intrinsic NAD⁺ fueling system to protect against DNA damage and premature SMC senescence, with relevance to human thoracic aortopathy. (Circ Res. 2017;120:1889-1902. DOI: 10.1161/CIRCRESAHA.116.310022.)
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The aortic wall is subjected to unrelenting hemodynamic stress. Although structurally designed to withstand this stress, the aorta can nonetheless degenerate over time, particularly when also subjected to hypertension, atherosclerosis, or the effects of genetic mutations. When the aorta degenerates, it dilates and becomes vulnerable to dissection and rupture. Vascular smooth muscle cells (SMCs) are important in maintaining aortic integrity, indicated by the development of thoracic aneurysms in individuals with mutations in SMC-specific genes. SMC functions relevant to aortic homeostasis include contraction, synthesis of extracellular matrix, and the assembly of extracellular matrix fibers in accordance with local mechanical forces. However, the abundance and functionality of SMCs can decline with age and chronic diseases. Understanding the molecular pathways that can be engaged by SMCs to survive and retain their repertoire of functions in the stressed environment of the aortic wall may be critical to advancing strategies for reducing aortic catastrophes.
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**Novelty and Significance**

**What Is Known?**
- The thoracic aorta can degenerate and dilate over time, predisposing to dissection and rupture.
- Vascular smooth muscle cells (SMCs) help maintain aortic integrity but their abundance and functionality can decline with age and disease.
- Nicotinamide phosphoribosyltransferase (Nampt) is a key enzyme in nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide biosynthesis and has been found to slow SMC aging in vitro.

**What New Information Does This Article Contribute?**
- Nampt content is reduced in the aortic media of patients with dilated ascending aortopathy.
- SMC-specific knockout of Nampt in mice leads to senescence of SMCs in the aorta, accumulation DNA damage, aortic dilation, and angiotensin II–induced dissection.
- NAMPT promoter is hypermethylated, and unrepaired DNA breaks in medial SMCs were accumulated in human ascending aortopathy.

Nampt is the rate-limiting enzyme for regenerating nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide in the cell. Its role in the vasculature is unknown. We generated mice with homozygous deficiency of Nampt in SMCs and found that loss of NAMPT rendered the aorta susceptible to medial hematomas and dissection. Interestingly, the aortas were marked by widespread SMC senescence and SMCs with unrepaired DNA damage. The activity of poly(ADP-ribose), a DNA repair enzyme that requires nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide supply, was prematurely exhausted in NAMPT-deficient SMCs. We also found that the aortas of patients with thoracic aortic aneurysms had lower levels of NAMPT compared with nondilated aortas. In addition, we detected unrepaired DNA strand breakage in SMCs within dilated human aortas, and this damage was particularly enriched in SMCs with the lowest NAMPT levels. Finally, we found that the NAMPT promoter was hypermethylated in the aortic media of aortopathy patients, pointing to epigenetic basis for compromised NAMPT production. Together, the results uncover an endogenous nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide–fueling system in the aortic media that protects against DNA damage and premature SMC senescence. These findings open a new perspective on the pathogenesis, and possible management, of human thoracic aneurysm disease.

**Nonstandard Abbreviations and Acronyms**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ang II</td>
<td>angiotensin II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAD⁺</td>
<td>nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nampt</td>
<td>nicotinamide phosphoribosyltransferase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAR</td>
<td>poly(ADP-ribose)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARP1</td>
<td>poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMC</td>
<td>smooth muscle cell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD⁺) is an essential dinucleotide that serves as a cofactor for the oxidation–reduction events of cellular nutrient metabolism. NAD⁺ can also serve as a signaling nucleotide that regulates gene expression, genome integrity, and mitochondrial function. When NAD⁺ participates in signaling reactions, it does so as an enzyme substrate rather than a cofactor and is, thus, consumed in the process. The most potent NAD⁺-consuming reaction is believed to be the assembly of poly(ADP-ribose) (PAR) on histones, an event triggered by DNA strand breakage and catalyzed by the enzyme poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase-1 (PARP1). Other NAD⁺-consuming enzymes include those of the sirtuin family, which catalyze deacetylating and ADP-ribose transfer reactions, and CD38, which generates cyclic ADP ribose.

The growing recognition of the importance of NAD⁺-consuming reactions has heightened interest in understanding the pathways by which NAD⁺ is generated and replenished. NAD⁺ can be synthesized from dietary sources, but the routes to NAD⁺ production are proving to be complex and tissue specific.11 Important to maintaining the NAD⁺ pool is the salvage pathway, wherein nicotinamide liberated during NAD⁺-consuming reactions is recycled back to NAD⁺.10,12,13 Development of the mouse embryo cannot proceed without Nampt.13 As well, gene-targeting strategies in mice have revealed a pattern of degenerative or aging-related tissue dysfunction when Nampt is perturbed, including in the liver, skeletal muscle, and brain.14-16

A role for Nampt in SMC-based vascular health is less clear, but the possibility has been raised. Nampt is expressed in cultured SMCs, and its content and activity decline during advanced SMC aging.7,12 As well, Nampt has been found to regulate in vitro SMC longevity and migratory behavior.7,17 There are also reports that exogenous delivery of Nampt impacts SMC contractile function, although with contradictory findings.18 Nampt is expressed in periaortic adipose tissue,19 and altering NAD⁺ metabolism through the diet has been found to suppress age-related aortic dysfunction.20 However, it remains unknown whether Nampt is needed for aortic health or whether a Nampt-based NAD⁺ generation system exists within the aortic media. Understanding the requisite routes of NAD⁺ supply to the aortic media could have important implications for strategies to prevent the severe medial degeneration that can occur in patients and the often-fatal consequences.

We have studied the expression of NAMPT in the aortic media of patients with life-threatening thoracic aortic dilatation disease. In addition, we have investigated the role of Nampt in the aortic media by in vivo ablation of Nampt in SMCs in mice. Our findings reveal the existence of an intrinsic NAD⁺-fueling system in the aortic media and its necessity for maintaining aortic integrity. The findings also establish the importance of Nampt in DNA repair and senescence resistance in the aortic media, and epigenetic events that could compromise NAD⁺ homeostasis in human thoracic aortopathy.

**Methods**

A detailed description of methods is provided in the Online Data Supplement and includes information on generating Nampt-deficient mouse models, immunohistochemistry and RNA
quantification in human and mouse aortas, laser capture microscopy, NAD⁺ measurement, blood pressure measurement, aortic wall morphometry, senescence-associated β-galactosidase activity, cell culture, time-lapse microscopy, detection of DNA damage by Comet assay, assessment of DNA methylation, and statistical analyses.

Human Aorta Material
Human ascending aortic tissue was obtained from patients undergoing ascending aortic replacement, coronary bypass surgery, or cardiac transplantation, as approved by the Western University Research Ethics Board. Maximum aortic diameter was determined from contrast-enhanced computed tomographic scan or echocardiogram obtained before surgery and histological assessments were performed on the maximally dilated region.

Animal Experiments
Mouse experiments followed protocols approved by the Western University Animal Use Committee. We used a Cre/LoxP strategy to generate mice with a homozygous deficiency of Nampt specifically in SMCs using Nampt^fl/flox; mice and smMHC (smooth muscle myosin heavy chain)-Cre/eGFP mice (Jackson Laboratories). Mini-osmotic pumps (Alzet Model 2004; Durect Corp) were implanted subcutaneously for infusion with either saline or angiotensin II (Ang II; 1.44 mg/kg/d) for 7 or 28 days. PARP activity was inhibited by twice daily intraperitoneal injections of olaparib (50 mg/kg, AZD2281; Selleckchem) for 8 days, beginning 24 hours before implantation of saline or Ang II-loaded mini-pumps.

Results
Medial SMCs in Dilated Human Thoracic Aortas Have Reduced NAMPT
To determine whether NAMPT is expressed in SMCs of the human aorta, we evaluated ascending aortas surgically harvested from patients with dilated ascending aortopathy (n=20; mean age 58.4±16.4) and compared the findings with those of nondilated ascending aorta harvested from individuals undergoing heart transplantation or coronary artery bypass surgery (n=16; mean age 68.7±14.1). The mean aortic diameter of diseased aortas was 54.3±9.5 mm and that of control aortas was 31.1±2.8 mm (P<0.0001). Individual patient demographic data, aortic diameter, and aortic valve configuration and function are presented in Table I.

Immunostaining revealed widespread NAMPT expression in medial SMCs of the normal caliber aortas, with signal in both cytoplasm and nucleus (Figure 1A). Medial cell NAMPT expression was also evident in dilated aortas. However, the NAMPT signal was more heterogeneous and on average 34% lower (Figure 1B through 1D), as assessed by DAB (3,3′-diaminobenzidine) intensity analysis. Reduced NAMPT expression in the media of dilated aortas was also observed at the transcript level (Figure 1E). Interestingly, there was an inverse relationship between aortic medial NAMPT content and the maximal diameter of the ascending aorta (R²=0.44; P<0.0001). This inverse relationship existed for both the entire patient cohort and only those patients with ascending aortopathy (R²=0.31; P=0.009; Figure 1F) and persisted after adjusting for patient age (P=0.016). These findings implicate a NAMPT-based NAD⁺ biosynthesis pathway within SMCs of the human aorta. Moreover, they suggest that this local bio-synthetic machinery is related to aortic medial integrity.

Generation of Mice With SMC Nampt Gene Ablation
To determine whether Nampt within SMCs plays a role in aortic health, we generated mice with targeted deletion of Nampt in SMCs, using the smMHC-Cre/eGFP-expressing mouse line and Nampt^fl/flox mice. Evaluation of eGFP in smMHC-Cre/eGFP mice confirmed Cre recombination in the aorta, as assessed by whole organ microscopy and immunostaining (Online Figure I). Analysis of ≥200 offspring from a 2-step breeding protocol revealed close to expected Mendelian ratios for the predicted genotypes: 26.7% WT, 29.1% SMC-specific Nampt heterozygous, 20.6% Nampt heterozygous, and 23.5% SMC-Nampt knockout (KO).

Laser capture microdissection and quantitative reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction revealed that Nampt transcript abundance in thoracic aortic media of SMC-Nampt KO mice was reduced to 13.5% that of control mice (Figure 2A). Immunostaining revealed nuclear and cytoplasmic Nampt protein in medial SMCs of control aortas, with the nuclear signal being stronger (Figure 2B). Nampt was undetectable in the aortic media of SMC-Nampt KO mice in all but rare cells but still detectable in endothelial cells and adventitial cells (Figure 2B). We also determined aortic NAD⁺ content, using an NAD⁺ cycling assay. This revealed a 43.2% reduction in NAD⁺ content in SMC-Nampt compared with control mice (Figure 2C). Thus, Nampt is expressed in SMCs of the mouse aortic media and its depletion in SMCs, obtained using a Cre-lox approach, compromised aortic NAD⁺ homeostasis.

Mice With SMC Nampt Deletion Have Modestly Dilated Thoracic Aortas
SMC-Nampt KO mice were viable and displayed no gross evidence of vascular anomalies. The average mean arterial pressure and heart rate of 8-week-old SMC-Nampt KO mice were not significantly different than those of control mice (Online Figure II). Immunostaining revealed abundant smooth muscle α-actin in medial SMCs, a normal number of lamellar units throughout the aorta, and unaltered medial SMC content (Figure 2E and 2F). Quantification of lumen area of aortas fixed at physiological pressure did, however, reveal modest dilation of the ascending and descending thoracic aortic regions (by 16.7% and 12.4%, Figure 2G). As well, the aortic medial areas of SMC-Nampt KO mice were mildly reduced in the ascending, descending thoracic, and suprarenal regions (by 13.2%, 17.0%, and 24.5%, respectively, Figure 2H). Transcript analysis revealed a modest (27.2%) decrease in mRNA abundance of SM-α-actin (P=0.001) and a 1.4-fold increase in Mmp2 expression (P=0.005) with no change in Timp1 expression (P=0.010).

Mice With SMC Nampt Deletion Are Susceptible to Ang II–Induced Aortic Dissection
To ascertain the response of the Nampt-deficient aorta to disease-associated stress, mice were subjected to continuous delivery of Ang II (1.44 mg/kg/d) by subcutaneous mini-pump. Interestingly, this was associated with a 54% decrease in aortic Nampt transcript abundance (P=0.009) and a concordant trend for NAD⁺ content (P=0.063; Online Figure III). Mean arterial blood pressure increased at 7 days, with no significant
differences among the groups (25.3±4.3, 16.5±18.0, and 34.5±22.3 mm Hg for WT control, Nampt heterozygous control, and SMC-Nampt KO, respectively; \( P = 0.285 \)). However, there was striking aortic hemorrhage in SMC-Nampt KO mice, evident microscopically and grossly. Half of the mice displayed aortic hematomas after 7 days, and this increased to 62.5% on day 28. The hemorrhage typically was within the outer 1 or 2 medial layers and could be extensive, with local elastin breakage (Figure 3A). The hematomas did not rupture into the adventitia, as typically seen in Ang II–infused atherosclerotic mice, but instead could be found at multiple sites and dissecting along the length of the aortic media. In contrast, there was no grossly detectable hemorrhage in control mice subjected to Ang II, although microscopic hemorrhage in the ascending aorta was found in 24% of mice. These small bleeds, also noted in other reports,23 had resolved by 28 days of Ang II delivery (Online Table II). A similar profile was observed for Nampt heterozygous mice (14% microscopic hemorrhage in SMC-Nampt KO mice, evident microscopically and grossly). Half of the mice displayed aortic hematomas after 7 days, and this increased to 62.5% on day 28. The hemorrhage typically was within the outer 1 or 2 medial layers and could be extensive, with local elastin breakage (Figure 3A). The hematomas did not rupture into the adventitia, as typically seen in Ang II–infused atherosclerotic mice, but instead could be found at multiple sites and dissecting along the length of the aortic media. In contrast, there was no grossly detectable hemorrhage in control mice subjected to Ang II, although microscopic hemorrhage in the ascending aorta was found in 24% of mice. These small bleeds, also noted in other reports,23 had resolved by 28 days of Ang II delivery (Online Table II). A similar profile was observed for Nampt heterozygous mice (14% microscopic hemorrhage in the ascending aorta). Transcript analysis of whole aortas revealed that SM-\( \alpha \)-actin expression was 22.2% lower in Ang II–infused SMC-Nampt KO than Ang II–infused control mice (\( P = 0.0001 \)), and expression of Coll1a1 was 37.4% lower (\( P = 0.002 \)). However, the Mmp2/Timp1 ratio did not increase and in fact reduced somewhat (20.9%; \( P = 0.002 \)). Immunostaining for CD45 showed no differences between control and SMC-KO mice before or after Ang II infusion (data not shown).

Because of a trend toward greater Ang II–induced blood pressure response in SMC-Nampt KO mice, we determined whether blood pressure elevation, in and of itself, might be responsible for the more striking aortic disruption. For this, control mice were subjected to double infusion of phenylephrine and Ang II, which elevated the mean arterial pressure by 37.2±16.4 mm Hg. This increase was associated with only localized hemorrhage confined to the ascending aorta in 25% of mice (n=8), a profile not different than that of control mice subjected to Ang II. Collectively, these findings reveal that aortas in SMC-Nampt KO mice are prone to Ang II–induced disruption by hematoma and dissection, with minor changes in expression of SM-\( \alpha \)-actin and type I collagen chains. Furthermore, whereas control mice adapted over 28 days to the disrupting potential of Ang II, SMC-Nampt KO mice remained vulnerable.

**Ang II–Induced Cell Loss in Mice With SMC-Nampt KO Mice**

Twenty-eight days of Ang II infusion in control mice resulted in a 1.8-fold increase in medial SMC content in the ascending aorta (Figure 3B and 3C) but no change in SMC content in the descending thoracic aorta, confirming a site-specific response that has been previously noted.24 In
contrast, in SMC-Nampt KO mice, medial SMC content in the ascending aorta did not increase in response to Ang II and in the descending thoracic aorta SMC content actually fell by 25.2% (Figure 3D). These aberrant responses occurred despite evidence for residual SMC proliferation in Ang II–infused SMC-Nampt KO mice, as indicated by Ki67 immunostaining (Online Figure IV), supporting a turnover profile skewed toward cell loss. This loss of SMCs was evident both as scattered SMC dropout and cell-free foci of proteoglycan-rich matrix (Figure 3E). Cell-poor zones were
occasionally observed in control aortas subjected to Ang II but were 70% larger in aortas of SMC-Nampt KO mice (Figure 3F). Thus Nampt-depleted SMCs failed to adaptively fortify the ascending aorta and repopulate damaged regions in the descending aorta.

**SMCs Within the Aorta of SMC-Nampt KO Mice Are Susceptible to Stress-Induced Premature Senescence**

To determine whether the aberrant SMC responses to Ang II were caused by induction of apoptosis, aortas were evaluated...
using TUNEL (terminal deoxynucleotide transferase-mediated dUTP nick end labeling) and active caspase-3 immunostaining. Surprisingly, although Ang II–induced apoptosis was evident in adventitial cells, we did not identify apoptosis signals in the thoracic aortic media (ascending or descending) of either control or Nampt-deficient mice (Online Figure V). We next asked whether SMCs instead developed features of senescence, recognizing that in vitro studies have implicated Nampt in slowing SMC aging. Intravenous infusion and ex vivo immersion in X-Gal solution revealed no senescence-associated β-galactosidase activity in the aorta of control mice subjected to Ang II. Remarkably, however, in SMC-Nampt–deficient mice, there was senescence-associated β-galactosidase activity throughout the ascending aorta, arch, and proximal descending thoracic aorta after 7 days of Ang II infusion (Figure 4A). Microscopy established that senescence-associated β-galactosidase activity was confined to the medial layers of the aorta and particularly the outer medial layers (Figure 4B).

As an additional test for cell senescence, we immunostained aortic sections for the cell cycle inhibitor, p16. This revealed a 6.1-fold increase in the abundance of p16-expressing
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**Figure 4.** Nicotinamide phosphoribosyltransferase (Nampt)–deficient smooth muscle cells (SMCs) within the aorta undergo senescence cellular senescence in response to angiotensin II (Ang II) infusion. A, Whole mount images of ascending, arch, and proximal descending thoracic aortas harvested after 7 d of Ang II infusion and stained for senescence-associated β-galactosidase (SA-βGal) activity (blue). B, Cryosections of the ascending aorta depicting SA-βGal activity localized to the aortic media. C, Chart showing proportion of aortas (n=16) with SA-βGal activity. *P<0.0011 D, Micrographs of ascending aorta subjected to 7 d of vehicle or Ang II infusion and immunostained for p16. Arrows depict p16-positive nuclei. E, Graph depicting prevalence of p16-positive nuclei.
cells in the media of the ascending aorta of Ang II–infused SMC-Nampt KO mice relative to Ang II–infused control mice and a 4.7-fold increase in the thoracic aorta (Figure 4E). Therefore, Nampt deficiency impacts the fate of SMCs in the aorta, whereby Ang II sends them into a state of premature senescence.

**Nampt-Deficient SMCs Accumulate Oxidized DNA Lesions and Single-Stranded DNA Breaks**

To explore why Nampt-ablated SMCs were prone to senescence, we assessed for DNA integrity. We first immunostained for the oxidized nucleoside, 8-oxo-2′-deoxyguanosine (8-oxodG), recognizing that reactive oxygen species can drive cell senescence. The proportion of ascending aorta medial SMCs with oxidized DNA was 3-fold higher in SMC-Nampt KO mice than in control mice. After a 7-day infusion of Ang II, DNA oxidation in SMC-Nampt KO aortas was even more prevalent and was 2.5-fold greater than that in Ang II–infused control mice (Figure 5A and 5B). The oxidized DNA profile for SMCs in the thoracic aorta was similar although less striking (Figure 5B).

We next asked whether Nampt-deficient SMCs accumulated overt breaks in the DNA. For this, we established a culture system that enabled us to time the ablation of Nampt and evaluate different DNA break pressures. SMCs were cultured from aortas of Nampt<sup>fl</sup>/<sup>lox</sup> mice expressing Cre recombinase under the control of a tamoxifen-inducible promoter (Cre-ERT2). We then evaluated electrophoretic migration of cleaved DNA out of harvested nucleioids (Comet assay) after delivery of vehicle or hydroxytamoxifen. The latter induced robust Nampt knockdown (Online Figure IV). Interestingly, there was evidence for cleaved DNA in Nampt-ablated SMCs under baseline culture conditions (Figure 5C and 5D). Incubation with H<sub>2</sub>O<sub>2</sub> (100 μmol/L, 1 hour) to induce single-strand DNA breaks yielded more striking DNA fragment tails, and these were substantially more prominent in Nampt-ablated SMCs. Incubation with Ang II (10<sup>−7</sup> mol/L, 24 hours) yielded a modest DNA fragment signal that was significantly greater in Nampt-ablated SMCs (Figure 5C and 5D).

To further assess the response to DNA break–inducing agents, SMCs were tracked by video microscopy. This revealed a striking death response in Nampt-depleted SMCs, with cell rounding, anoikis, and cessation of cell membrane activity (Figure 5E; Online Figure VII). Incubating SMCs with methyl methanesulfonate, another single-strand DNA-breaking reagent, led to similarly worse survival for Nampt-ablated SMCs (Figure 5F; Online Figure VII). Notably, incubating SMCs with nicotinamide riboside before methyl methanesulfonate inhibited the death response (Figure 5G). Together, these studies reveal that Nampt protects SMCs from accumulating both oxidized DNA lesions and a toxic burden of single-strand DNA breaks.

**Nampt-Deficient SMCs Have Impaired Double-Strand DNA Break Repair**

Double-strand DNA breaks are a particularly stressful form of DNA damage and potent driver of cell senescence. Using the above culture system, we assessed the potential for accumulating double-strand breaks by subjecting SMCs to irradiation (10 Gy) and immunostaining for phosphorylated histone (γ-H2AX). Interestingly, DNA damage foci were found in low abundance in Nampt-ablated SMCs before irradiation. On irradiation, damage foci accumulated and were significantly more abundant in Nampt-ablated SMCs. This difference was evident after 15 minutes but also after 24 hours, at which time control SMCs showed near-complete resolution of the breaks (Figure 6A and 6B). Incubation of Nampt-ablated SMCs with Ang II (24 hours) also increased double-strand DNA damage foci, and this effect was still evident 24 hours after Ang II washout (Online Figure VIIIa).

We next assessed whether this form of DNA damage could be found in vivo. There were no γ-H2AX–positive SMCs in the aortic media of mice subjected to vehicle infusion. Rare (<0.5%) γ-H2AX–positive cells were found in control mice subjected to Ang II infusion (Figure 6C and 6D). In contrast, γ-H2AX–positive SMCs were consistently detected in both ascending (4.0%) and descending (3.8%) thoracic aortas of Ang II–infused SMC-Nampt KO mice (Figure 6D).

**PARP Activity Is Impaired in Nampt-Deficient SMCs and Its Inhibition In Vivo Promotes Aortic SMC DNA Damage and Senescence**

PARP1 has roles in repairing multiple types of DNA damage. To determine whether PARP1 activity was impacted by the disrupted NAD<sup>+</sup> metabolism, we assessed PAR assembly by Western blot analysis after irradiation of rat aortic SMCs. Irradiation-induced PAR formation was markedly suppressed in SMCs incubated with the Nampt inhibitor, FK866 (100 nmol/L; Figure 6E). The abundance of PARP1 itself did not change on Nampt inhibition. We also immunostained mouse aortic SMCs for PAR. Abundant nuclear PAR signal emerged 15 minutes after control SMCs were exposed to H<sub>2</sub>O<sub>2</sub>. However, there was barely detectable nuclear PAR in Nampt-ablated SMCs subjected to H<sub>2</sub>O<sub>2</sub> (Figure 6F and 6G). In the presence of nicotinamide riboside, PAR assembly in irradiated Nampt-ablated SMCs was restored. Nuclear PAR also accumulated on 24 hours of Ang II exposure. As seen with H<sub>2</sub>O<sub>2</sub>, the Ang II–induced PAR response was not evident in Nampt-ablated SMCs but was restored in the presence of nicotinamide riboside (Online Figure VIIIb).

In addition, in vivo inhibition of PARP by intraperitoneal injections of olaparib produced SMC defects in control mice subjected to Ang II that were similar to those in Ang II–infused SMC-Nampt KO mice. The proportion of p16–expressing medial SMCs increased by 2.7-fold and 3.7-fold in the ascending and descending thoracic aorta, respectively (P=0.002; P=0.023), and the proportion of SMCs positive for 8-oxodG increased by 2.2-fold and 1.9-fold (P=0.0003; P=0.003; Online Figure IXA and IXB). As well, γ-H2AX–positive SMCs were identified in the media of Ang II–infused mice that received olaparib and in a range similar to that of Ang II–infused SMC-Nampt KO mice (Online Figure IXC).

Collectively, these data indicate the presence of a NAD<sup>+</sup>–PARP1–DNA repair axis in aortic SMCs and the dependence of this cascade on Nampt.
Media of Dilated Human Thoracic Aortas Is Populated by SMCs With DNA Strand Breaks and Low NAMPT

Given the compromised genomic integrity in the mouse models, we asked whether DNA integrity was compromised in SMCs within the human ascending aorta. This was of interest because although double-strand DNA breaks have been found in atherosclerotic lesions; the media of the nonatherosclerotic aorta is considered a more quiescent vascular setting. Remarkably, γ-H2AX–immunostaining revealed that 25% of normal caliber aortas contained unrepaired DNA strand breaks in the medial layer cells. On average, 2.4% of medial cells displayed DNA damage foci (range 0–10.1%). Even more striking was that 90% of aortopathy samples had...
evidence of unrepaired DNA strand breaks, with an average of 28.7% SMCs with DNA damage foci (range: 7.3–60.0% of cells, Figure 6H). To more precisely define the relationship between NAMPT expression and unrepaired DNA damage, we double immunolabeled aortas for NAMPT and γ-H2AX (Figure 6I). NAMPT content was then quantified in a total of 524 individual SMCs, which were separated into tertiles based on NAMPT expression. SMCs in the lowest tertile had >5-fold greater DNA damage signal than those in the mid and highest NAMPT tertiles (Figure 6J).

Figure 6. Reduced nicotinamide phosphoribosyltransferase (Nampt), poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase-1 (PARP1) inactivation, and double-strand DNA damage in mouse and human aortas. A, Fluorescent micrographs depicting the response of mouse aortic smooth muscle cells (SMCs) to irradiation (10 Gy). Cells were immunostained for γ-H2AX (green) and nuclei were labeled with Hoechst 33258 dye (blue). B, Graph showing the cumulative pixel intensity per cell of γ-H2AX signal. C, Micrographs showing γ-H2AX-positive foci (green) in nuclei in the aortic media of mice subjected to a 7-d infusion of Ang II. Nuclei were counterstained with propidium iodide (red). D, Graph depicting the proportion of γ-H2AX-positive cells in the aortic media of mice subjected to a 7-d infusion of angiotensin II (Ang II), *P=0.044 vs control, ascending aorta; †P=0.022 vs control, thoracic aorta. E, Western blots depicting poly(ADP-ribose) (PAR) moieties, Parp1, and tubulin content in rat aortic SMCs incubated with FK866 (24 h) and subjected to irradiation (50 Gy). F, Immunofluorescence images showing the presence of PAR moieties (green) in control and Nampt-knockout (KO) SMCs subjected to 1 mmol/L H2O2 for 15 min. Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI (4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; red). G, Graph depicting cumulative pixel intensity per cell of PAR signal, *P<0.0001 vs KO. H, Prevalence of medial SMCs in aortas with γ-H2AX signal (top, *P=0.047) and intensity of γ-H2AX signal (bottom, *P=0.021). I, Confocal photomicrographs illustrating reciprocal relationship between nicotinamide phosphoribosyltransferase (NAMPT; green) and phosphorylated histone (γ-H2AX) positivity (red) in human ascending aorta. Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI. J, Cellular DNA damage signal, stratified by cellular NAMPT content, †P=0.034 vs upper NAMPT tertile, ††P=0.013 vs mid NAMPT tertile.
Hypermethylation of the NAMPT Promoter in Dilated Human Thoracic Aortas

Given the linkages between low NAMPT and DNA damage, we assessed what might underlie the low NAMPT in human thoracic aortopathy. Epigenetic control of genes relevant to aortopathy has recently been described. To determine whether this might be the case for NAMPT, we first assessed whether the expression profile of NAMPT in human aortic SMCs was preserved between in vivo and culture environments. This revealed that NAMPT transcript abundance in early passage SMCs correlated with NAMPT abundance in the corresponding aortic media (R²=0.72; P=0.004; Figure 7A). Furthermore, NAMPT transcript abundance in SMCs derived from both normal and dilated aortas was stable over 3 serial subcultures, and differences between patient SMCs were maintained (Figure 7B). Bioinformatic assessment (http://genome.ucsc.edu/) predicted a ≈1300-base CpG island surrounding the NAMPT transcriptional start site. Methylation analysis using selective digestion-based polymerase chain reaction revealed little to no methylation of NAMPT promoter DNA from nondilated human aortas. However, 13.0±4.1% of input DNA from dilated aortas was methylated (P=0.044; Figure 7C). Furthermore, in SMCs cultured from the ascending aorta, the level of promoter methylation inversely correlated with NAMPT mRNA abundance in the corresponding SMCs (R²=0.028; P=0.024). This also revealed that the NAMPT promoter in SMCs from patients with dilated aortas was hypermethylated relative to that of SMCs from control aortas (P=0.004; Figure 7D and 7E).

Discussion

This study reveals that aortic integrity depends on an intrinsic NAD⁺-generating system within SMCs. By evaluating human aortopathy material and new mouse models, we demonstrate that (1) NAMPT is reduced in the aortic media of patients with aneurysmal thoracic aortic disease, (2) ablation of Nampt in SMCs reduces NAD⁺ content in the aortic wall and renders it vulnerable to dissection, (3) Ang II sends Nampt-depleted SMCs in the aorta into a state of premature senescence; (4) Nampt-deficient SMCs are prone to accumulating a range of DNA lesions and are susceptible to exhaustion of PARP activity; (5) SMCs with low NAMPT and unrepaired DNA damage constitute a previously unrecognized SMC phenotype in human aortopathy, and (6) low NAMPT levels in human aortopathy are associated with hypermethylation of the NAMPT promoter.

The finding that SMC-Nampt KO mice have reduced aortic medial NAD⁺ content is important given the multiple routes for synthesizing NAD⁺. There are at least 5 dietary precursors to NAD⁺, 4 of which do not require Nampt. As well, NAD⁺ itself may be directly delivered to cells from nearby cellular sources, and an extracellular supply of Nampt has been characterized (eNampt). However, the 43% drop in NAD⁺ in the aortic media revealed that none of these potential routes sufficed to rescue the medial NAD⁺ pool to control levels.
alternative pathways circumvented the local loss of Nampt in SMCs. Given the resulting aortic compromise and our previous studies showing no evidence for secretion of Nampt by SMCs, the current data indicate that an autonomous, Nampt-dependent NAD+ production cascade in SMCs serves as a vital metabolic hub for the aorta.

The observed drop in aortic medial NAD+ was sufficient to lead to mild dilation, but more striking consequences became apparent with the stress of Ang II. Rather than adapt to this stress, the Nampt-deficient aortic wall degenerated, with abrogated SMC hyperplasia, overt SMC dropout, and medial hematomas and dissections. The latter had similar distributions to that of other models of aortic disruption, suggesting that the reduced Nampt acted on a background of prevailing aortic susceptibilities. The additional finding of widespread SMC senescence provides an intriguing mechanistic basis for the Nampt-driven maladaptive response to Ang II. Ang II has been found to induce SMC senescence in vitro and in atherosclerotic arteries, and the current data, thus, expand the in vivo contexts for SMC senescence. Several attributes of senescent or otherwise aged SMCs could adversely impact aortic stability including the relative inability to replicate, perturbed contractility, and an altered secretory profile that favors a pro-degeneration phenotype.

The inability to maintain genomic integrity is a hallmark of accelerated aging and a key stimulus for cellular senescence. The range of DNA lesions that we identified place Nampt as an important guardian of genomic health. The presence of oxidized guanine residues in SMCs reflects a persistent reactive oxygen species burden that could promote senescence through several mechanisms, including lipid oxidation and interference with cellular metabolism. In addition, 8-oxoguanine DNA lesions themselves have been found to be pathological, and their continuous clearance is required to prevent the cell from entering a senescence cascade. Single-strand DNA breaks, readily detected in aortic SMCs depleted of Nampt, are also linked to cellular senescence, either directly or by predisposing to double-strand DNA breakage. Double-strand DNA breakage in turn is a well-established driver of cellular senescence. Taken together, the findings establish that compromised NAD+ constitutes an intracellular milieu that is hazardous for DNA integrity.

Although several upstream defects may contribute to the observed DNA lesions, our findings point to incapacitation...
of PARP1 as an important mechanism. One of the best-understood roles of PARP1 is the sensing and repair of single-strand DNA breaks, effectively serving as the first line of defense to this common DNA assault. More recent evidence has established that protein PARylation, mediated in part by PARP1, also functions in double-strand break repair. As well, PARP1 participates in clearance of oxidized nucleotides through binding to 8-oxoguanine-DNA glycolase, an enzyme fundamental to removing 8-oxoguanine base lesions. We cannot exclude the possibility that molecular perturbations arising from NAD+ depletion other than PARP incapacitation may have contributed to aortic wall degeneration. In this regard, SIRT1 activity in SMCs has been shown to depend on a Nampt-mediated supply of NAD+, and SIRT1 has been found to protect against aortic disruption in response to Ang II. As well, substantially reduced NAD+ can lead to critical ATP depletion and energetic stress, which has been found to cause muscle degeneration in skeletal muscle-specific Nampt-knockout mice. However, the threshold NAD+ level below which ATP production becomes compromised in the aorta remains to be elucidated.

The possibility that the functional linkage between low SMC Nampt and aortic degeneration in mice translates to human aortopathy was supported by several findings. SMC Nampt content was lower in dilated human aortas than that in nondilated aortas. Moreover, there was an inverse relationship between the aortic diameter and medial SMC Nampt content. This fits an emerging pattern of reduced Nampt in aged or compromised tissues, and the current study may be the first to identify such a relationship in human diseased tissue. We note that aortic medial dissection, prominent in the mouse model, was not represented in the patient series. Nonetheless, ascending aortic diameter is a strong predictor of dissection risk in patients. Also remarkable was our discovery of un repaired DNA breaks in aortic medial SMCs in situ and the relatively high prevalence of this genome pathology in the aorta of individuals with aortopathy. Although our data do not prove causation, the single-cell relationship between low NAMPT and unresolved DNA strand breaks strengthens the potential for a mechanistic relationship. Moreover, the combination of unresolved DNA breaks and low Nampt can be considered to denote a SMC phenotype of substantially declined cellular vitality.

Our findings also suggest that low Nampt may compromise the aortic response to stress independent of the primary cause of the aortopathy. Low aortic NAMPT was observed not only in the dilated aortas of patients with a bicuspid aortic valve but also in those with a tricuspid aortic valve and Marfan syndrome. A larger series would be required to determine whether there are aortic disease-specific differences in NAD+ control and also whether NAD+ homeostasis in SMCs is relevant to atherosclerotic abdominal aortic aneurysms.

The chronic nature of aortic dilation disease is such that a suboptimal NAD+-regenerating system could both potenti ate and sustain aortic wall degeneration. We speculate that an NAD+ fatigue phenomenon may underlie the progression of thoracic aortopathy (Figure 8). This is supported by the finding that Ang II can reduce Nampt expression and NAD+ content in the aorta and the evidence for methylation-dependent silencing of Nampt expression in dilated human ascending aortas. The latter is also noteworthy because biomechanical forces are known to impact epigenetic events. Thus, it is possible that aortic dilation itself might progressively repress Nampt promoter activity.

In summary, we demonstrate that Nampt within SMCs protects the aorta from degenerating. Nampt fuels a critical DNA repair system in the medial aortic layer and resists premature cellular senescence. Our findings raise the possibility that disturbed local NAD+ metabolism underlies the progression of degenerative aortic disease.
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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

Nicotinamide Phosphoribosyltransferase in Smooth Muscle Cells Maintains Genome Integrity, Resists Aortic Medial Degeneration and is Suppressed in Human Thoracic Aortic Aneurysm Disease

Detailed Methods

Generation of Nampt-deficient mouse models

Mouse experiments followed protocols approved by the Western University Animal Use Committee. All mice were on a C57Bl/6 background. To generate mice with a SMC-specific knockout of Nampt, an initial cross was undertaken between female mice harbouring loxP sites flanking exons 5 and 6 of Nampt (Nampt\textsuperscript{floxflo} \textsuperscript{1}) and male transgenic mice expressing Cre recombinase and eGFP under the control of the SMC-specific myosin heavy chain promoter (smMHC-Cre/eGFP, Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, ME).\textsuperscript{2} Expression of Cre in the aorta of the latter mice was verified by whole tissue epifluorescence microscopy (Zeiss SteREO Lumar V12 Microscope, Carl Zeiss Canada Ltd, Toronto, ON, Canada) and by immunostaining OCT-embedded frozen sections using an anti-eGFP antibody (Fig. S1). In a second round of breeding, the male SMC-targeted Nampt heterozygotes (Nampt\textsuperscript{flox/+}; smMHC-Cre+) were bred with female Nampt\textsuperscript{flox/flox} mice. Because of transient expression of Cre in the sperm of male smMHC-Cre/eGFP mice,\textsuperscript{3} the floxed allele transmitted from the Cre-expressing parent is recombined, yielding a global heterozygous null allele of Nampt (hereafter referred to as “+”). Genotyping using PCR primers to amplify floxed, wildtype, exon 5/6-deleted Nampt, and the Cre transgene\textsuperscript{1,2} confirmed the four possible genotypes of the offspring: Nampt\textsuperscript{flox/+}; smMHC-Cre- (wildtype), Nampt\textsuperscript{flox/+}; smMHC-Cre+ (SMC-specific Nampt heterozygous), Nampt\textsuperscript{flox/-}; smMHC-Cre- (global Nampt heterozygous), and Nampt\textsuperscript{flox/-}; smMHC-Cre+ (SMC-specific knockout with a global heterozygous Nampt background, “SMC-Nampt KO”). We used the wild-type mice as control and global Nampt heterozygous as an additional control for key endpoints. Importantly, prior studies have shown that global Nampt heterozygous mice are not overtly different from wild-type mice.\textsuperscript{4} SMC-Nampt KO mice in the upper size tertile at 10-12 weeks of age were used for all studies.

We also generated mice in which Nampt could be globally and inducibly deleted. Nampt\textsuperscript{flox/flox} mice were bred with mice expressing Cre recombinase fused to the mutated ligand binding domain of the human estrogen receptor (ER) under the control of a chimeric cytomegalovirus immediate-early enhancer/chicken β-actin promoter (B6.Cg-Tg(CAG-Cre/Esr1)5Amc/J) (Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, ME).\textsuperscript{5} SMCs harvested from aortas of Nampt\textsuperscript{flox/flox} Cre-ERT2 mice were subjected to hydroxytamoxifen or sunflower oil vehicle for 24 hours.

Human aorta material

Human ascending aortic tissue was obtained from patients undergoing ascending aortic replacement, coronary bypass surgery, or cardiac transplantation, as approved by the institutional review board of Western University Research Ethics Committee. Maximum aortic diameter was determined from contrast-enhanced CT scan or echocardiogram obtained prior to surgery. NAMPT levels were assessed by histology of the aortopathy material, performed on the maximally dilated region of the ascending aorta. NAMPT transcript abundance was assessed in human aortic medial tissue from which the adventitial and intimal layers were dissected away. RNA was isolated using TRIZol (Life Technologies) and the RNeasy Mini Kit following the manufacturer’s protocol (Qiagen, Valencia, CA).
NAD⁺ measurement
Mouse aortic medial NAD⁺ levels were determined in freshly harvested aorta after removing the adventitial layer by dissection and denuding the endothelial layer by scraping. NAD⁺ content in the mouse aortic media was determined using a colorimetric kit (BioVision Research Products, Mountain View, CA, USA) and expressed relative to total protein content.

Laser capture microdissection and RNA isolation of mouse aortas
Laser capture was undertaken on 10 µm-thick frozen sections of the mouse descending thoracic aorta that had been embedded in OCT compound (Tissue-Tek). The medial layer was micro-dissected (Arcturus 704 Veritas LCM System, Harlow Scientific, Arlington, VA) from 20 sections of an individual aorta and RNA extracted using TRIzol (Life Technologies) with the addition of linearized polyacrylamide (2 mg/ml, Sigma) following phase separation.

Drug Delivery in Mice
Mini-osmotic pumps (Alzet Model 2004, Durect Corp., Cupertino, CA) were implanted subcutaneously in the right flank for infusion with either saline or Ang II (1.44 mg/kg/day) for 7 or 28 days. Implantation was performed after inducing anesthesia with 3% isoflurane in 100% oxygen at a flow rate of 1 L/min. In a subset of mice, phenylephrine (Sigma, 30 mg/kg/day) was infused via minipump for 14 days, with implantation of an Ang II-infusing pump (1.44 mg/kg/day) on the opposite flank on day 7, such that both phenylephrine and Ang II were infused for seven days. PARP activity was inhibited by twice daily intraperitoneal injections of olaparib (50 mg/kg, AZD2281, Selleckchem, Houston, TX) for eight days, beginning 24 hours prior to implantation of saline or Ang II-loaded minpumps.

Blood pressure measurement
Blood pressure and heart rate were measured by noninvasive tail cuff (CODA, Kent Scientific Corp., Torrington, CT). Mice were acclimatized by undergoing daily blood pressure recordings for one week prior to data acquisition. For data acquisition, 35 serial blood pressure measurements were performed and the average of the last 30 cycles recorded.

Aortic wall morphometry
Mice were anesthetized with ketamine/xylazine and perfused via the left ventricle with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and then paraformaldehyde (4% wt/vol) under physiological pressure for 30-45 minutes. After immersion in 4% paraformaldehyde overnight, two-mm segments from four distinct aortic zones were embedded in paraffin: ascending aorta (1 mm distal to the aortic valve); descending thoracic aorta (5 mm distal to the left subclavian artery); suprarenal abdominal aorta (proximal to the superior mesenteric artery); and infrarenal abdominal aorta (distal to the left renal artery). Five-µm sections were stained with hematoxylin-eosin or Movat’s pentachrome and visualized with an Olympus BX51 microscope. Medial area, lumen area, and medial cell number were quantified from 3 sections 200 µm apart, in each of the four aortic regions, avoiding areas with aortic hematoma or dissection, using ImageJ software (NIH, Bethesda, MD). Focal areas of medial cell loss in the descending thoracic region were traced and expressed relative to that of the media. Aortic dissection was defined by the presence of blood in one or more of the aortic medial layers extending contiguously for at least 200 µm.

Immunohistochemistry and apoptosis of mouse aortic tissue
Immunostaining was performed on paraffin-embedded sections (for Nampt, eGFP, 8-oxodG, smooth muscle α-actin, p16, γ-H2AX, and caspase-3). Primary antibodies were: rabbit polyclonal anti-eGFP (AB3080 1:50; EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA), mouse monoclonal anti-smooth muscle α-actin (Clone 1A4, A5228 1:500, Sigma, Oakville, ON, Canada), rabbit polyclonal anti-Nampt (A300-372A 1:50; Bethyl Laboratory, Montgomery, TX), mouse monoclonal anti-8-oxodG (NWA-MOG020 1:50; Northwest Life Sciences, Vancouver, WA), rabbit polyclonal anti-p16 (sc-28260 1:50; Santa Cruz
Biotechnology, Dallas, TX), rabbit monoclonal anti-γ-H2AX (#9718 1:400; Cell Signaling, Danvers, MA), rabbit polyclonal anti-active caspase-3 (ab4051 1:50; Abcam, Cambridge, MA), rabbit monoclonal anti-Ki67 (ab16667 1:100; Abcam, Cambridge, MA), and rabbit polyclonal anti-CD45 (ab10558 1:200; Abcam, Cambridge, MA). Bound primary antibodies against eGFP, Nampt, 8-oxodG, p16, Ki67 and CD45 were detected using goat anti-rabbit or goat anti-mouse biotinylated antibody (Vector Labs, Burlington, ON, Canada) and visualized using an ABC kit and diaminobenzidine (DAB, Vector Labs) and counterstained with Harris’ hematoxylin. Bound primary antibodies against smooth muscle α-actin and γ-H2AX were detected using Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated goat anti-mouse and donkey anti-rabbit secondary antibody, respectively (Molecular Probes; Life Technologies, Burlington, ON, Canada) and nuclei were counterstained with propidium iodide. The proportion of immuno-positive cells in a given aortic zone was ascertained from 3 sections, separated by 200 µm, with a minimum of 500 cells evaluated. Terminal deoxynucleotide transferase-mediated dUTP nick end labeling (TUNEL) was used to assess apoptosis on paraffin-embedded sections (Roche Applied Science).

**Immunohistochemistry of human aortic tissue**

NAMPT immunostaining was performed on paraformaldehyde-fixed, paraffin-embedded sections as above. NAMPT staining was quantified in 5 equally spaced fields of view (x40 objective) across the specimen, avoiding regions of inflammatory cell infiltration and vascularization to restrict analyses to medial SMCs. Signal was quantified using ImageJ software (NIH) with a DAB Deconvolution Plugin that separates the hematoxylin from the DAB signal. Background signal was ascertained in each tissue by capitalizing on the normal presence of interlamellar regions that do not contain SMCs. An area of at least 300 µm² was utilized for this. The SMC NAMPT signal was determined as the cumulative signal intensity and expressed relative to the number of nuclei in the field of view.

Sections were also double-stained for NAMPT and γ-H2AX (ab26350, 1:100; Abcam, Cambridge, MA). Bound primary antibodies were visualized with Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit secondary antibody and Alex Fluor 546-conjugated anti-mouse secondary antibody, respectively (Molecular Probes). Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI. NAMPT and γ-H2AX signal intensities were determined a cell-by-cell basis (total of 524 cells) using ImageJ.

**Senescence associated β-galactosidase activity**

Senescence associated β-galactosidase (SA β-gal) activity in the mouse aortas was determined as described.6 Briefly, anesthetized mice were subjected to antegrade perfusion via the left ventricle of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) followed SA β-gal solution (1 mg/ml X-Gal, 5 mmol/l potassium ferrocyanide, 5 mmol/l potassium ferricyanide, 150 mmol/l NaCl, 2 mmol/l MgCl₂, 40 mmol/l citrate (titrated to pH 6.0 with NaH₂PO₄). Aortas were then harvested, incubated in SA-βGal staining solution at 37°C for 16 h, fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 16 hours. Whole aortas were imaged with a Nikon SMZ800 stereomicroscope (Nikon Instruments, Mississauga, ON, Canada). Tissue was then frozen, embedded in OCT, and 10-µm cryosections were imaged microscopically to assess for positively stained blue cells.

**Cell culture**

Mouse aortic SMCs were isolated from aortas of 8-10-week-old mice via chemical digestion using type III porcine pancreatic elastase (250 µg/ml, Sigma) and type I collagenase (1 µg/ml, Worthington Biochemical Corporation, Lakewood, NJ).6 SMCs were maintained in DMEM with 10% FBS and SMC identity confirmed by immunostaining for smooth muscle α-actin. Rat aortic SMCs were isolated as previously described6 and maintained in DMEM with 10% FBS. All cells were studied within the first 4 subcultures. Human aortic SMCs were isolated by explant outgrowth as previously described 6.
**Western blot analysis**

Western blot analysis was undertaken with chemiluminescent detection as previously described. Blots were probed by incubating with primary antibodies reacting to PAR (#528815 1:2,000; Calbiochem/EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA), PARP1 (ab6079 1:400; Abcam, Cambridge, MA), and α-tubulin (clone B-5-1-2 1:10,000, Sigma).

**Detection of double-strand DNA breakage**

Mouse SMCs subjected to irradiation at a dose rate of 1 Gy/minute for ten minutes (10 Gy) (Faxitron RX-650, Faxitron Biopics, Tucson, AZ) or incubated with Ang II (10^-7 mol/L) for 24 hours were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 minutes. Cells were permeabilized in 0.5% Triton X-100 and incubated with rabbit antibody to γ-H2AX (#9718 1:300; Cell Signaling, Danvers, MA). Signal was detected by incubating with anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 488 secondary antibody (Invitrogen, Burlington, ON, Canada) and nuclei were counterstained with 4',6'-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI, Invitrogen). γ-H2AX foci were quantified from at least 300 cells per condition based on fluorescent pixel density, applying a single background threshold for all images and using ImageJ, as described.

**Detection of global DNA strand breakage by Comet assay**

Mouse SMCs incubated with 1 mM H$_2$O$_2$ (15 minutes) or 10^-7 mol/L Ang II (24 hours) were analyzed for DNA strand breaks by single cell alkaline electrophoresis (CometAssay, Trevigen Gaithersburg, MD). Cells were trypsinized, suspended in 50 µl of low-melting point agar, transferred onto slides, and incubated at 4°C to allow the agar to set. Cells were then lysed in alkaline buffer and electrophoresed for 30 minutes with 300 mAmgs of current. Cells were subsequently stained with SYBR-gold DNA stain and imaged (Olympus BX51). The comet tail moment (product of the tail length and fraction of total DNA in the tail) was measured using ImageJ and OpenComet (cometbio.org/index.html).

**Time-lapse microscopy response to DNA damage**

To evaluate the response to specific DNA damaging agents, Nampt$^{\text{flox/flox}}$ SMCs, with or without expression of CreERT2, were incubated with 1µM hydroxy-tamoxifen for 24 hours and cultured for an additional 72 hours to ensure Nampt depletion. Cells were incubated with designated concentrations of H$_2$O$_2$ or MMS for 1 hour and morphology tracked by video microscopy every 15 minutes for the following 24 hours. Cell death was identified based on either cell rounding with detachment from the plate, or a combination of collapse of the cytoskeleton, dissolution of nuclear structure, and complete cessation of movement. The effect of nicotinamide riboside on MMS-induced DNA damage was assessed by pre-incubating cells with 100 µM nicotinamide riboside (Chromadex, Irvine, CA) for 24 hours in NAD$^+$ precursor-free modified Eagle’s medium (MEM) prior to addition of 600 µM MMS.

**Immunocytochemical detection of poly(ADP-ribose)**

Mouse SMCs fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde were permeabilized in 0.5% Triton X-100 and incubated with mouse anti-PAR antibody (4335-MC-100, 1:500; Trevigen, Gaithersburg, MD). PAR signal was detected with Alexa Fluor 546-conjugated goat anti-mouse secondary antibody (Molecular Probes; Life Technologies, Burlington, ON, Canada) and nuclei were counterstained with DAPI. PAR signal was quantified from at least 300 cells per condition based on fluorescent pixel density, applying a single background threshold for all images and using ImageJ, as described.

**Quantitative real-time reverse transcription–polymerase chain reaction**

Total RNA was isolated from homogenates of the mouse aorta using TRIzol (Life Technologies) and the RNeasy Mini Kit following the manufacturer’s protocol (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). Total RNA was isolated from mouse and human SMCs using the RNeasy Mini Kit following the manufacturer’s protocol. Transcript abundance of Nampt and Gapdh in microdissected mouse aortas was assessed using TaqMan chemistry-based primer-probe sets (Nampt, Mm00451938_m1; Gapdh, Mm99999915_g1, Applied
Transcript abundance of mouse \textit{Nampt}, \textit{Acta2}, \textit{Mmp2}, \textit{Colla1}, \textit{Timp1}, and 18S, and human \textit{NAMPT} and 18S, were assessed using SYBR-green chemistry-based primer sets (mouse \textit{Nampt}: F-AGAGCTGCGCAAGCACTTGTAGCC; mouse \textit{Acta2}: F-TGCAGACAGAGCCACACTGGA R-CAGTTGTCGCTCCAGAGCATAG; mouse \textit{Mmp2}: F-GAGACATGCGTACGTCTCTAG R-TAGAGCTGCTCTTGCTCTGT; mouse \textit{Colla1}: F-CCTCAGGCTATGCTGCAGAACAC R-CAGAAAGGCACCTGGTTCGCAAG; mouse \textit{Timp1}: F-CTTGCTCCCTGCGTAGCTCTCT R-GTGAAGTGTACACTCCAGGTTG; mouse 18S F-GTAGCCGTTGACCCCTATT R-CCATCCAAATCGGTAGTAGCG; human \textit{NAMPT} F-AGGTTCAAGGTGCTGCACC R-CTCCACCAGAACCAGCGGCAAT; human 18S F-GCCCCTGTAACCCATTCGTGA R-GCCTCAGAACCATCCAAATCGG). Quantitative real-time RT-PCR was performed using an ABI Prism (model 7900HT) and Sequence Detection System software (Life Technologies; Applied Biosystems). For mouse aortas and SMCs, relative mRNA abundance was quantified based on critical threshold (CT) using the comparative CT formula, $2^{-\Delta\Delta CT}$, with \textit{Gapdh} or 18S mRNA as an internal control. For human aortic medial tissue and human primary SMCs, mRNA abundance was quantified based on the standard curve method, with 18S mRNA as an internal reference control, and expressed as relative units (r.u.)

\textbf{Analysis of DNA methylation}

Human aortic media was isolated by laser capture microdissection of 10 \textmu{}m-thick frozen sections. Genomic DNA was harvested from this tissue and from cultured human SMCs using the DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit (Qiagen). DNA was subjected to selective digestion-based PCR to quantify methylation status using the Epitect Methyl DNA Restriction Kit (Qiagen) and the pre-designed Epitect qPCR Methyl Promoter Primer set (335002 EPHS113392-1A). The amount of input DNA that was methylated was determined using the manufacturer-supplied algorithm.

\textbf{Statistical analyses}

Values are expressed as mean±standard error of the mean. Statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad, La Jolla, CA, USA). Mean data were compared using Student’s t-test or one- or two-way ANOVA with Holm-Sidak post hoc testing. The prevalence of aortic dissection and of in vivo SA ß-gal activity were compared among groups by chi-squared analyses. The relationship between NAMPT content and human aortic dilatation was determined using linear regression analysis (SPSS, IBM Corp. Armonk, NY). To assess the single-cell relationship between NAMPT and \gamma-H2AX signal, within-patient cellular NAMPT content was segregated into tertiles.
Online Figure I  eGFP expression in aorta of smMHC-Cre-eGFP+ mice

Fluorescent stereomicroscopy images of whole thoracic aortas (top) and immunostained paraformaldehyde-fixed sections of thoracic aorta (bottom), depicting eGFP signal in 8-week-old smMHC-Cre-eGFP+ mice.
Online Figure II  Blood pressure and heart rate of wild-type, Nampt heterozygous, and SMC-Nampt knockout mice

Measurements were obtained weekly for 6 weeks for each mouse and averaged. Values depict mean data from 10-12 mice per genotype.
Online Figure III  Angiotensin II decreases Nampt expression and NAD⁺ content in mouse aortas.

A. Graph depicting Nampt transcript abundance in the media of the thoracic aorta of C57Bl/6 mice infused with Ang II (1.44mg/kg/day) or vehicle for 7 days, measured by quantitative RT-PCR. (n=3 mice per group)  B. Graph of NAD⁺ content in acidic extracts of aortic media of vehicle- or Ang II-infused mice (n=4 mice per group).
Online Figure IV  Mouse aortic medial SMC proliferation as determined by immunostaining for Ki67

Micrographs of sections of the ascending aorta from control and SMC-Nampt KO mice after 7-day infusions of vehicle or Ang II (1.44 mg/kg/day), immunostained for Ki-67 (arrows). Quantitative data for both ascending and descending thoracic aorta sections are shown in the graph. Ang II increased Ki67-positivity (p<0.0001) in both control and SMC-Nampt KO mice, although the latter was blunted in the ascending aorta.
Online Figure V  Assessment of apoptosis in aortas by TUNEL and active caspase-3 expression

A. Fluorescent photomicrographs of ascending aorta of mice infused with Ang II for 7 days stained using TUNEL (green). Nuclei were counter-stained with propidium iodide (red). Arrow indicates a TUNEL-positive nucleus in the adventitia. Lu, lumen; Adv, adventitia  

B. Ascending aorta sections of mice infused with vehicle or Ang II for 7 days and immunostained for active caspase-3 and counterstained with hematoxylin. Arrows indicate active caspase-3-positive endothelial cell and adventitial cell nuclei.
Online Figure VI  Conditional deletion of Nampt in mouse aortic smooth muscle cells

SMCs were harvested and cultured from aortas of Nampt^{flox/flox}; CreERT2+ mice and incubated with vehicle or hydroxy-tamoxifen for 24 hours. Abundance of Nampt mRNA was evaluated by RT q-PCR and normalized to expression of Gapdh mRNA. *P<0.0001
Online Figure VII  Nampt-depleted mouse SMCs are susceptible to death following exposure to H$_2$O$_2$ and methyl methanesulfonate.

Time-lapse video images of control (vehicle-treated) and Nampt-depleted (hydroxy-tamoxifen-treated) aortic SMCs harvested from Nampt$^{flox/flox}$; CreERT2+ mice. SMCs were incubated for one hour with H$_2$O$_2$ (1 mM), methyl methanesulfonate (MMS, 600 µM), or respective vehicles, and tracked for 24 hours. Asterisks and cell tracings depict individual cells over the 24 h time course, with tracings denoting cells undergoing anoikis. Arrows depict a zone of cell content disintegration.
Online Figure VIII  Effect of Nampt deficiency on Ang II-induced DNA damage and PARP1 activation in mouse aortic SMCs

A. γ-H2AX signal in control and Nampt-ablated mouse aortic SMCs incubated with vehicle or 10^{-7}M Ang II for 24 hours, and 24 hours after Ang II washout.  B. Nuclear PAR signal, assessed by immunofluorescence, in mouse aortic SMCs subjected to 10^{-7}M Ang II for 24 hours, with and without the addition of 100 μM nicotinamide riboside (NR) *P<0.0001 vs. KO.
Online Figure IX  Effect of PARP inhibition on aortic SMC senescence and susceptibility to oxidative DNA damage

A. Micrographs of ascending aorta sections 7 days after infusion with Ang II (1.44 mg/kg/day) as well as daily i.p. injections of the PARP inhibitor, olaparib (50 mg/kg). Sections were immunostained for p16 (arrows). Graph depicting the prevalence of p16-positive nuclei in the ascending and descending thoracic aorta is shown on the right. B. Sections of ascending aorta depicting oxidative DNA lesions, as indicated by 8-oxo-2'-deoxyguanosine (8-oxodG) immunoreactivity. Graph on the right depicts the abundance of 8-oxodG-positive SMCs. C. Micrographs showing γ-H2AX-positive foci (green) in nuclei in the aortic media of mice subjected to Ang II infusion and PARP inhibition with olaparib. Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI (pseudocolored red). Lu, lumen; Adv, adventitia. Data on the right depict the proportion of γ-H2AX-positive cells in the ascending and descending thoracic aortic media.
**Online Table I.** Demographic and clinical characteristics of study subjects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Aortic valve configuration</th>
<th>Aortic Valve Dysfunction</th>
<th>Maximum diameter of ascending aorta (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Bicuspid</td>
<td>Severe AR</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Tricuspid</td>
<td>Moderate AR</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Bicuspid</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Bicuspid</td>
<td>Severe AR</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Bicuspid</td>
<td>Moderate AR/AS</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Tricuspid</td>
<td>Severe AR*</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Bicuspid</td>
<td>Severe AS</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Bicuspid</td>
<td>Severe AR/AS</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Bicuspid</td>
<td>Severe AS</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Tricuspid</td>
<td>Moderate AR</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Bicuspid</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Tricuspid</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Bicuspid</td>
<td>Moderate AR</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Bicuspid</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Bicuspid</td>
<td>Severe AR</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Tricuspid</td>
<td>Moderate AR</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Bicuspid</td>
<td>Severe AS</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Tricuspid</td>
<td>Severe AS</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Tricuspid</td>
<td>Mild AR*</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Bicuspid</td>
<td>Moderate AR</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Tricuspid</td>
<td>None (CAD)</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Tricuspid</td>
<td>None (CAD)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Tricuspid</td>
<td>None (CAD)</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>None (Transplant donor)</td>
<td>ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Tricuspid</td>
<td>None (Transplant recipient)</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Tricuspid</td>
<td>None (Transplant recipient)</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Tricuspid</td>
<td>None (CAD)</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Tricuspid</td>
<td>None (CAD)</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Tricuspid</td>
<td>Moderate AS</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Tricuspid</td>
<td>None (CAD)</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Tricuspid</td>
<td>None (Mitral valve insufficiency)</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Tricuspid</td>
<td>None (CAD)</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Tricuspid</td>
<td>None (CAD)</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Tricuspid</td>
<td>None (CAD)</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Tricuspid</td>
<td>None (CAD)</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Tricuspid</td>
<td>None (CAD)</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Marfan syndrome; AR-Aortic Regurgitation; AS-Aortic Stenosis; CAD-coronary artery disease*
Online Table II. Angiotensin II-induced aortic medial hemorrhage in mice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>WT</th>
<th>Nampt Heterozygous</th>
<th>SMC-Nampt KO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ang II (7 days)</td>
<td>Ang II (28 days)</td>
<td>Ang II (7 days)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>(n=17)</em></td>
<td><em>(n=10)</em></td>
<td><em>(n=7)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascending</td>
<td>4 (23%)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1 (14%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 (14%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoracic</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suprarenal</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infrarenal</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total (all regions)</td>
<td>4 (5.9%)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1 (3.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 (3.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total (all mice)</td>
<td>4 (23%)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1 (14%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 (14%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*P=0.0002 vs 7-day WT, P=0.0068 vs 7-day Nampt Heterozygous
†P=0.0106 vs. 28-day WT, P=0.0328 vs 28-day Nampt Heterozygous
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